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bstract

Seed germination and hydroponics experiments were conducted to underpin the effects of Pb on mined ecotype (ME) and non-mined ecotype
NME) of Elsholtzia argyi from Pb/Cu mining areas and the non-contaminated agricultural areas, respectively. In both experiments, ME exhibited
igher tolerance to excessive levels of Pb in the growth medium. Various Pb treatments caused a stimulatory effect on seed germination of both
he ecotypes. Concentrations of Pb in the leaves and the stem of the ME were 2.6 and 4.5 times respectively higher than those of the NME when
lants were supplied with Pb level of 200 �M. Pb posed adverse effects on root morphological organization and root activity of both the ecotypes
ut decrease was not sharp and root activity was recovered in ME plants. Root ultrastructural studies revealed that in ME, Pb was detected as fine

articles dispersed throughout the cell membrane and cell wall fraction, whereas most of the Pb was found as large aggregates deposited in the
ell walls of NME plants. Comparatively better growth, higher tolerance and accumulation of Pb expressed by ME plants is mainly attributed to
he maintenance of its root growth and activity as well as integrity of cell organelles.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Heavy metal pollution of air and agricultural soils is one
f the most important ecological problems on world scale.
ccording to the environmental protection agency (EPA), Pb

s the most common heavy metal contaminant in the environ-
ent [1]. It is a nonessential element in metabolic processes

nd may be toxic or lethal to organisms even when absorbed
n small amounts [2]. Pb contamination in the plant environ-

ent is known to cause highly toxic effects on processes such as
epression on seed germination [3], the disturbance in mitosis
4,5], induction of leaf chlorosis [6], toxicity of nucleoli [4],

nhibition of root and shoot growth [4,7], reduction in pho-
osynthesis [8,9] transpiration [10], DNA synthesis [11] and
nhibition and activation of enzymatic activities [12]. Pb not
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mission electron microscopy

nly affects plant growth and productivity but also enters into
he food chain causing health hazards to man and animals
13].

Due to potential hazards associated with Pb pollution and
ts widespread contamination, increased attention has been paid
o develop methods for cleaning up Pb at minimal costs with
he fewest environmental side effects [14]. Phytoremediation,
he use of vascular plants to remove pollutants from the envi-
onment or to render them harmless [15] has emerged as an
lternative technique for removing toxic metals from soil and
ffers the benefits of being in situ, cost-effective and environ-
entally sustainable. In the recent years, great interest has been

eveloped for the identification of autochthonous plant species,
hich can accumulate elevated amounts of heavy metals in their

issues, with the aim of employing them for phytoremediation
f contaminated soils [16–20]. These plant species have spe-

ial mechanisms to cope with higher levels of metals in growth
edium.
Pb accumulation in the soils affects plants primarily through

heir root systems. It has been reported that roots can take
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Table 1
Heavy metal concentrations in the soil and different plant parts of the mined and non-mined sites

Site Metal concentration (mg kg−1) Soil Plant

Total Extract. Flower Leaf Stem Root

Mined site Pb 10167.0 193.8 25.7 99.1 184.1 299.6
Cu 886.6 7.1 13.7 40.7 90.2 189.7
Zn 8955.2 155.1 101.4 411.7 315.9 508.2
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on-mined site Pb 187.2
Cu 20.7
Zn 100.4

p 3–50 times more Pb than leaves [21]. Plant root rapidly
esponds to absorbed Pb by changes in its growth rate
nd branching pattern while the aboveground organs respond
ater and not so evidently to the concentrations that are
ublethal for the roots [22,23]. Although several workers
ave reported the inhibition of root growth under Pb toxi-
ity, however most of the studies were mainly focused on
he root elongation and fresh and dry weights and little
nformation is available concerning Pb toxicity and root mor-
hology.

A number of plants belonging to genus Elsholtzia have been
ecognized as Cu tolerant plants. E. splendens is first reported to
e an endemic Cu tolerant and accumulating plant species based
n field survey in an old Cu-mining area of Zhejiang Province
f China as well as nutrient solution culture [24,25]. E. argyi,
nother species belonging to same taxonomic family as that of
. splendens exists widely in the ancient Pb/Cu-mining areas
f Southeast of China, can grow up to 160 cm high and has a
reater biomass than that of E. splendens. This plant species
s ideal for the phytoremediation of Cu and Pb contaminated
oils and the volatile constituents in its flowers give a pos-
ible utilization of plant resources after they are being used
or phytoremediation purposes [26]. In the old Pb/Cu mined
rea, healthy growth of E. argyi was observed in the soil with
xtractable Pb, Cu and Zn of 193.8, 7.1 and 155.1 mg kg−1,
espectively (Table 1). Shoot concentrations of Pb, Cu and Zn
ere 102.9, 48.1, and 276.3 mg kg−1, respectively. We also

ound a contrasting ecotype of E. argyi growing in the normal
gricultural soils of Hangzhou suburbs Zhejiang Province of
hina that has much lower metal concentrations as compared to

he Pb/Cu mining sites (Table 1). The ecotype of E. argyi grow-
ng in mining areas was designated as mined ecotype (ME),
hereas one growing in the non-contaminated agricultural soils
as designated as non-mined ecotype (NME). Although pre-
ious studies by Jiang et al. [27] reported the differences in
olerance and uptake of Cu by the two contrasting ecotypes of
. argyi, no study has been conducted to explore the Pb tol-
rance and uptake by two different edaphic ecotypes of this
pecies.

The aim of the present study was to investigate the effects
f Pb on the seed germination, and root growth, morphology,

hysiology and ultrastructural localization of Pb in root tips
f the two edaphically isolated ecotypes of E. argyi and to
nd out the mechanism involved in the uptake of Pb by these
lants.

t
a
c
p

1.4 0.38 12.9 59.4 101.9
1.5 6.5 11.2 43.7 86.6
7.7 20.3 75.4 192.2 680.8

. Materials and methods

.1. Plant materials and seed germination experiment

Seeds of the two ecotypes of E. argyi were collected from
ature plants growing near the old abandoned Pb/Cu mines in
an Men area of Thai Zhou, Zhejiang Province of China, and
rom the non-contaminated agricultural fields of Xiao Zhang
un area of Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, China. Soil and plant

amples of both areas were also collected for the heavy metal
nalysis.

For seed germination experiment, healthy seeds of both the
cotypes were surface sterilized by 1% sodium hypochlorite
NaOCl) for 20 min. After sterilization seeds were washed thor-
ughly with distilled water and divided into six portions for each
cotype and placed in 100 ml beakers (approximately 200 seeds
n each beaker). Around 35 ml of de-ionized water or test solu-
ion having 25, 50, 100, 200 and 400 �M Pb was added to these
eakers and 10 ml of aliquots containing about 60–65 seeds were
dded to 7 cm Petri dishes having a layer of three filter papers.
ource of Pb was Pb(NO3)2. The experiment was randomly
rranged with each treatment replicated for three times. The
eeds were incubated under dark conditions in the growth cham-
ers having day/night temperature of 30/25 ◦C and day/night
umidity of 70/90%. After 96 h of incubation in dark, germina-
ion percentage was recorded. For the determination of radical
nd hypocotyl lengths, each Petri dish was divided into four
ortions with the help of a marker and then eight plants were
andomly selected from each portion and radical and hypocotyl
engths were measured.

.2. Hydroponics culture

Seeds were surface sterilized, rinsed, and sowed in substrate
ontaining perlite and vermiculite 3:1 (v/v) and moistened with
istilled water. After emergence of seedlings, 1/2 strength basal
utrient solution was supplied until seedlings with 2-leaf pairs
ere established. Then these young seedlings were transplanted

n plastic trays containing 1/2 strength basal nutrient solutions
ontinuously aerated with a pump.

After 2 weeks seedlings with uniform size of both eco-

ypes were selected and transferred to plastic pots containing
bout 3.2 l of modified nutrient solution, in which KH2PO4
oncentration was adjusted to 0.01 mM in order to prevent
recipitation of Pb. After 4 days different Pb treatments were
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iven. The composition of the nutrient solution used for Pb
reatment was as follows (in �M): 2000 KNO3, 50 KCl,
00 Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, 200 MgSO4·7H2O, 100 NH4NO3, 10
H2PO4, 12 H3BO3, 2.0 MnSO4·H2O, 0.5 ZnSO4·7H2O,
.2 CuSO4·5H2O, 0.1 Na2MoO4, 0.1 NiSO4, 20 Fe-EDTA.
here were four treatments: (1) control (CK), (2) 50 �M, (3)
00 �M and (4) 200 �M Pb, respectively. Pb was supplied as
b(NO3)2. The experiment was randomly arranged with each

reatment in triplicate. Plants were grown under glasshouse
onditions with natural light, day/night temperature of 30/25 ◦C
nd day/night humidity of 70/90%. Nutrient solution pH
as adjusted to 5.5 with 0.1 M NaOH or 0.1 M HCl and was

ontinuously aerated and renewed at every fourth day during the
xperiment.

.3. Plant growth observations

The Pb-treated plants were harvested on 12th day after the
reatment. At harvest, roots of intact plants were washed with
istilled water, and then immersed in 20 mM Na2EDTA for
5–20 min to remove Pb adhering to the root surfaces. After that,
lants were washed thrice with distilled water and finally with
e-ionized water. Root–shoot lengths were recorded, different
lant parts were separated and their fresh weights were noted.
hese plant parts were oven-dried at 70 ◦C for approximately
2 h and dry weights were recorded.

.4. Measurement of root morphological parameters and
ctivity

Root morphological parameters were determined after plants
ere grown at different Pb levels for 12 days. In each repli-

ate, four plants were selected randomly and root length, surface
rea, volume, diameter and number of root tips of each plant
ere determined using root automatism scan apparatus (MIN
AC, STD1600+), equipped with WinRHIZO software offered

y Regent Instruments Co. Average values of these four plants
ere considered as one replicate.
For determination of root activity, three treatments CK, 50

nd 100 �M Pb were selected with three replicates. Each repli-
ate was having 12 pots and in each pot three plants were
rown in about 1.3 l of modified nutrient solution, in which
H2PO4 concentration was adjusted to 0.01 mM in order to
revent precipitation of Pb. Root activity was determined after
lants were treated with different Pb levels for 0, 2, 4, and 8
ays, respectively. At each sampling time, three pots were har-
ested randomly and each pot was considered as one replicate.
oots were washed thoroughly with distilled water and finally
ith de-ionized water and cut into small pieces of 3–4 mm. A
.5 g portion of these roots sample was placed into scaled tube,
ml 0.4% TTC (triphenyl tetrazolium chloride) and 5 ml 0.1 mM

hosphatic buffer solution (pH 7.0) were added to the tube and
eacted for 2 h at 37 ◦C. Then 2 ml of 1 M H2SO4 was added
o the tube to stop the reaction. The root activity was expressed
y the amount of TPF (triphenyl formazan) deoxidized by TTC
28].

3

a
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.5. Transmission electron microscopy

Plants of both the ecotypes treated with two levels of Pb, i.e.
K and 200 �M for 12 days were selected for the TEM studies.
mall sections of root tips, 1–3 mm in length, were fixed in 4%
lutaraldehyde (v/v) in 0.2 M PBS (sodium phosphate buffer,
H 7.2) for 6–8 h and post-fixed in 1% OsO4 (osmium(VIII)
xide) for 1 h, then in 0.2 M PBS (pH 7.2) for 1–2 h. Dehydra-
ion was performed in a graded ethanol series (50, 60, 70, 80,
0, 95, and 100%) followed by acetone, then samples were infil-
rated and embedded in Spurr’s resin. Ultra-thin sections (80 nm)
ere prepared and mounted on copper grids for viewing in the

ransmission electron microscope (JEOL TEM-1200EX) at an
ccelerating voltage of 60.0 kV.

.6. Analytical methods

Total and available Pb, Cu and Zn in the soils were estimated
y digesting with mix acid and extracting with 5 mM DTPA
pH 7.3), respectively. For plant samples, portion of 0.200 g was
shed in a muffle furnace at 550 ◦C for 12 h. The ash was dis-
olved in 1:1 (v/v) HCl and then washed into 50 ml flasks and
ade volume using de-ionized water. Metal concentrations in

oth soil and plant samples were determined using Integrated
ouple Plasma Mass Spectrophotometer (Agilent 7500a).

.7. Statistical analyses

All data were processed by statistical package SAS (Ver-
ion 9.0). Values reported here are means of three replicates.
ata were tested at significant levels of P < 0.05 using one way
NOVA. Graphical work was carried out using Sigma Plot soft-
are v.10.

. Results

.1. Effects of Pb on seed germination, hypocotyl and
adical lengths

Application of different concentrations of Pb posed variable
ffects on seed germination, radical and hypocotyl lengths in
oth the ecotypes (Table 2). The results showed a stimulatory
ffect of Pb on the seed germination of both ecotypes of E.
rgyi. Also there was earliness in the seed germination of non-
ined ecotype (NME) at highest Pb concentrations. However,

adical and hypocotyl lengths in both ecotypes were adversely
ffected as compared to the corresponding controls, except for
he 25 �M Pb treatment in which there was an increase in the
adical and hypocotyl lengths of the mined ecotype (ME). Inhibi-
ion of radical lengths started at 100 �M for ME, while it started
t 25 �M Pb in NME. Similarly inhibition of hypocotyl lengths
tarted at 200 �M for ME whereas in NME it started at 25 �M
b treatment, respectively.
.2. Effects of Pb on plant growth

In hydroponics experiment, the ME of E. argyi grew well at
ll supplied Pb levels, and no toxic symptoms were observed
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Table 2
Seed germination percentages, and the radical and hypocotyl lengths of the two ecotypes of E. argyi incubated under different Pb levels for 96 h

E. argyi ecotypes Pb treatment (�M) Germination percentage (%) Radical length (mm) Hypocotyl length (mm)

Mined ecotype (ME) 0 (control) 61.9 d 9.9 ab 8.6 b
25 63.2 d 10.4 a 10.8 a
50 71.8 c 9.4 b 8.5 b

100 77.9 b 7.5 c 8.3 b
200 83.5 a 4.7 d 7.0 c
400 83.4 a 3.3 e 5.1 d

Non-mined ecotype (NME) 0 (control) 74.2 c 12.0 a 15.0 a
25 81.5 b 9.2 b 11.2 b
50 83.1 b 5.6 c 6.9 c

100 92.9 a 4.2 d 5.1 d

D mong
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n
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w
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b
200 �M Pb treatment.

The application of different Pb concentrations caused pro-
nounced effect on the plant height (Fig. 2A) and root length
200 93.8 a
400 93.0 a

ifferent letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) a

Fig. 1A). However, plant growth in NME was inhibited sig-
ificantly (Fig. 1B). Plants of ME displayed better growth with
ully expanded green leaves, while after 3 days of treatment
ith Pb, NME showed toxicity symptoms and leaves started

ynching, their color turned to dark green and having purplish
ower epidermis. After 1 week of treatment there were wilting

ymptoms on leaves and putrescence on the root tips in NME.
t can be noted from Fig. 1B that at the time of harvest, plants
f NME were showing obvious symptoms of growth inhibition
nd plants growing under higher Pb levels were having few and

ig. 1. Effect of Pb on the plant growth of mined ecotype (A) and non-mined
cotype (B) of E. argyi at the time of harvest. Plants were exposed to different
evels of Pb for 12 days.

F
o
a
i
I
a

2.6 e 3.0 e
1.5 e 1.9 f

the treatments and control.

rittle leaves with dark purplish lower epidermis especially at
ig. 2. Effects of Pb on plant height (A) and root length (B) of the two ecotypes
f E. argyi. Plants were exposed to different levels of Pb for 12 days. Data points
nd error bars represent means ± S.D. of three replicates (n = 3). Different letters
ndicate significant differences (P < 0.05) among the treatment and control (CK).
n CK, plants heights were 13.8 and 19.2 cm plant−1 and root lengths were 20.3
nd 25.7 cm plant−1 for ME and NME, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Dry weights of the leaf (A), stem (B) and roots (C) of the two ecotypes
of E. argyi grown under different levels of Pb for 12 days. Data points and error
bars represent means ± S.D. of three replicates (n = 3). Different letters indicate
significant differences (P < 0.05) among the treatment and control (CK). In CK,
l
a
a

(
e
e
P
h
P
w
B

Fig. 4. Total root lengths (A) and surface area (B) of the two contrasting ecotypes
of E. argyi grown under different levels of Pb for 12 days. Data points and error
bars represent means ± S.D. of three replicates (n = 3). Different letters indicate
s
t
9

o
w
w
a
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d

3

eaf dry weights were 0.055 and 0.125 g plant−1, stem dry weights were 0.013
nd 0.038 g plant−1 and root dry weights were 0.021 and 0.051 g plant−1 for ME
nd NME, respectively.

Fig. 2B) of E. argyi. The plant height and root length in both
cotypes decreased significantly (P < 0.05) over control, how-
ver, the relative decrease was not significant within different
b treatments for ME. On the other hand in NME, both plant

eight and root length had an inverse relation with the increasing
b concentrations. Dry weights of leaf, stem and root of E. argyi
ere also adversely affected by different Pb treatments (Fig. 3).
oth leaf and stem dry weight of ME decreased significantly

e
B
r
a

ignificant differences (P < 0.05) among the treatment and control (CK). In CK,
otal root lengths were 240 and 435 cm plant−1 and surface areas were 47 and
3 cm2 plant−1 for ME and NME, respectively.

ver the control, however, no significant (P < 0.05) differences
ere observed within the different Pb levels. Root dry weights
ere also decreased, however, a quadratic response was noted

s it increased at 200 �M Pb treatment. In NME, dry weights
f leaf, stem and root were also decreased and plants showed a
efinite quadratic response (Fig. 3A–C).

.3. Effect of Pb on root morphology

The total root lengths and surface area were evidently differ-

nt for both ecotypes at different Pb supply levels (Fig. 4A and
). Root length and surface area of the NME was significantly

educed by Pb treatments and plants showed a quadratic response
s root length and surface area were increased at 200 �M Pb
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Fig. 5. Root volume (A), average diameter (B) and number of root tips (C) of
the two ecotypes of E. argyi under different levels of Pb for 12 days. Data points
and error bars represent means ± S.D. of three replicates (n = 3). Different letters
indicate significant differences (P < 0.05) among the treatment and control (CK).
In CK, root volumes were 0.61 and 1.6 cm3 plant−1, average diameters were 0.6
and 0.7 mm and number of root tips was 733 and 994 plant−1 for ME and NME,
respectively.
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reatment. Although root length and surface area were also
educed in ME, decrease was not sharp except at 50 �M Pb treat-
ent, where both root length and surface area were decreased

o 37 and 46% of their corresponding controls.
Different Pb levels had variable but significant (P < 0.05)

mpact on root volume, diameter and number of root tips of both
cotypes (Fig. 5A–C). Data on root volume of both ecotypes
Fig. 5A) showed a trend similar to total root length and surface
rea, respectively. Root diameters in both ecotypes were slightly
educed by the application of different Pb treatments (Fig. 5B).
n ME it decreased significantly (P < 0.05) over control but
ecrease was non-significant within the treatments. However, in

ME it decreased in a quadratic manner. Number of root tips in
oth ecotypes was decreased significantly over the control show-
ng a quadratic response as number of root tips was increased at
00 for ME and 200 for NME, respectively (Fig. 5C).

ig. 6. Effect of Pb on root dehydrogenase activity of the two contrasting eco-
ypes of E. argyi. Plants were exposed to different levels of Pb for 0, 2, 4 and

days. Data points and error bars represent means ± S.D. of three replicates
n = 3). Means were significantly (P < 0.05) different among the treatments and
ontrol at days 2 and 4 of treatment for ME and at days 2, 4 and 8 of treatment
or NME, respectively.
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.4. Effect of Pb on root activity

Effects of different Pb concentrations upon root activity
as TTC reducing capacity) of E. argyi varied significantly
P < 0.05) among the ecotypes. For ME (Fig. 6A), root activity
as increased at 50 and 100 �M Pb on day 2 of the treatments
hile root activity of NME was only increased by 50 �M Pb and
as decreased by Pb level of 100 �M on the same day of treat-
ent (Fig. 6B). On day 4 of the treatments, root activities in both

cotypes were slightly decreased by 50 �M Pb treatment while
t Pb level of 100 �M, decrease in the root activity of NME was

ore sharp as compared with ME plants. However, root activity

f ME was recovered, and it was close to the control at day 8 of
he metal treatment, whereas for the NME, it decreased at both
0 and 100 �M Pb and did not recover.

ig. 7. Pb concentrations in the leaf (A), stem (B), and roots (C) of the two
cotypes of E. argyi grown under different levels of Pb for 12 days. Data points
nd error bars represent means ± S.D. of three replicates (n = 3). Different letters
ndicate significant differences (P < 0.05) among the treatment and control (CK).
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.5. Metal concentrations in plant tissues

Varying amounts of Pb concentrations were noted in plant
rgans of ecotypes under investigation (Fig. 7). The Pb concen-
rations in leaf and stem of ME were significantly (P < 0.05)
igher than that of NME. However, much smaller differences
egarding Pb concentrations in the roots were noted among eco-
ypes, and Pb concentration in the roots of ME plants were
ower than that of the NME when the plants were grown at
0 and 100 �M Pb, respectively (Fig. 7C). In both the eco-
ypes, Pb concentrations in the tissue decreased in the order
f root > stem > leaf.

.6. Transmission electron microscopy

Transmission electron micrographs of the root tips cells of
ined ecotype (A and B) and non-mined ecotype (C and D) are

hown in Figs. 8 and 9. In control, root cells of both, i.e. mined
cotype (Fig. 8A and B) and non-mined ecotype (Fig. 8C and D)
f E. argyi were having rich cytoplasm and organelles, smaller
acuoles, smooth and continuous cell wall, and bigger nucleus
nd nucleolus. The cell walls were clean, endoplasmic reticulum
nd numerous plasmodesmata were visible.

Ultrastructural studies revealed that Pb caused adverse effects
n cell organelles in both ecotypes (Fig. 9A–D), but damage was
ore pronounced in the NME. At 200 �M Pb, the meristematic

ells of both ecotypes especially of NME were having sparse
ytoplasm and organelles including some mitochondria, which
ere swollen, bigger or more vacuoles, shrinked nucleus with

ndistinct nucleolus. Cell wall was not smooth and had many
ttachments. Heavy Pb depositions were located on the cell wall
nd cell membranes. An interesting feature noted was that both
cotypes exhibited variable patterns of Pb deposition in the root
ip cells. In ME (Fig. 9A and B), Pb taken by roots was found
s fine particles dispersed throughout the cell membrane and
ell wall fraction, whereas in the roots of NME (Fig. 9C and D)
lthough concentration of Pb was almost equal to ME, most of
he Pb was found as large aggregates deposited in the cell wall
ractions.

. Discussion

Pb is an environmental pollutant and is extremely toxic to
lants and other living organisms including human. Its concen-
ration in normal plants does not exceed 5 mg kg−1 usually [29].
nfortunately, the mechanisms of Pb toxicity in plants are still
oorly understood. E. argyi, exists widely in the ancient Pb/Cu-
ining areas of Southeast of China and previous studies by Jiang

t al. [27] indicated that Sanmen-ecotype (from mining area) of
. argyi is a Cu-tolerant ecotype, and its tolerance to high Cu lev-
ls was mainly related to its extraordinary capability to restrict
u uptake, especially Cu translocation from root to the shoot.
eng et al. [30] reported that E. argyi has high Pb tolerance and

ay accumulate large amounts of Pb in its aerial tissues but

tudies were focused only on one ecotype. In the present study,
here we compared two contrasting ecotypes of E. argyi, the
E was found more tolerant to Pb than the NME and proved
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ig. 8. Transmission electron micrographs of the root tips cells of mined ecotyp
ars: A = 2 �m, B = 0.5 �m, C = 2 �m, D = 0.1 �m. Labels: NU, nucleus; NUE,
ndoplasmic reticulum; PL, plasmalemma.

o be a shoot hyperaccumulator of Pb. McGrath et al. [31] also
ound significant differences among the two ecotypes of Thlaspi
aerulescens in Cd uptake. Coughtrey and Martin [32] showed

hat the translocation of metals to the shoot of Holcus lanatus is
revented in ecotypes from metal-contaminated sites, and Land-
erg and Greger [33] obtained same results for different Salix
pecies.

b
e
m
a

ig. 9. Transmission electron micrographs of the root tips cells of mined ecotype (A
ars: A = 2 �m, B = 0.5 �m, C = 1 �m, D = 0.5 �m. Labels: C, cytoplasm; CW, cell w
nd B) and non-mined ecotype (C and D) exposed to 0 �M Pb (CK) for 12 days.
lus; C, cytoplasm; CW, cell wall; MC, mitochondria; PD, plasmodesmata; ER,

.1. Effect of Pb on plant growth

Various authors have reported inhibition of seed germination

y Pb but results of the present study showed a stimulatory
ffect of Pb on the seed germination of both ecotypes. This
ight be due to the reason that seeds were freshly harvested

nd were still under physiological dormant conditions, which

and B) and non-mined ecotype (C and D) exposed to 200 �M Pb for 12 days.
all; MC, mitochondria; V, vacuole; Pb, Pb deposits.
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s normally overcome by post-harvest ageing. Such dormancy
s also reported to be broken by several stress conditions,
or example, low pH solutions [34], heavy metals [35] and
igh temperatures [36]. In the present study application of
ifferent Pb treatments caused breakage of seed dormancy and
timulated the seed germination. Our results are in agreement
ith the results of Jeliazkova and Craker [37] who also found an

ncrease in the germination percentage of Carum carvi L. (car-
way) seeds exposed to Pb and Cd toxicity at 100 and 6 mg l−1,
espectively. The radical and hypocotyl lengths of both ecotypes
ere adversely affected as compared with the corresponding

ontrols, but decrease was sharper in the NME plants. The
esults showed that ME have higher tolerance to the excessive
evels of Pb in the growth medium during seed germination
tage.

The effect of Pb on fresh and dry biomass accumulation of
he plant parts seems to be differential with regards to plant
pecies, plant cultivars, plant organs and the metabolic pro-
esses [38–41]. In hydroponics experiment when plants were
reated with varying concentration of Pb, growth of ME plants
as not severely inhibited in comparison with the control while

or NME, plant growth was severely inhibited which may be due
o the strong inhibition of root growth under varying concentra-
ions of Pb. In most of the studies a decrease in fresh and dry
eights of plants was reported under Pb treatment [42,43]. How-

ver in certain cases, as in corn seedlings, an apparent increase
n dry weight of plant organs was reported which was due to
n increase in the synthesis of cell wall polysaccharides result-
ng from Pb exposure [44]. In the present study an increase in
he dry weights of NME was noted at 200 �M Pb treatment

ay also be due to the increased synthesis of cell wall polysac-
harides in response to higher Pb concentrations in the nutrient
olution.

.2. Effect of Pb on root activity and morphology

Root activity (as TTC reducing capacity) is used as an impor-
ant physiological parameter for evaluation of ion uptake, but few
eports are available concerning the effect of Pb on root activity.
n plant tissue, TTC is mainly reduced by the activity of dehy-
rogenase enzymes, which is related positively to respiration
apacity, and has been widely used in the study of the viability of
ifferent tissues, for example, seeds, leaves, and roots [46–48].
n present study, root activity of ME was recovered and close to
he control at day 8 of the treatment but for the NME, it decreased
0 and 72% of control at 50 and 100 �M Pb treatments, respec-
ively. The recovery of root activity in the mined ecotype of E.
rgyi might be partly attributed to the stimulated synthesis of
ompounds with sulphydryl group [49] and/or due to the root
xudation of some organic acids, which can chelate Pb and con-
equently reduce its toxicity. Li et al. [29] also reported that
oot activity of the hyperaccumulator ecotype (HE) of Sedium
lfredii Hance treated with Pb was recovered close to the control

t day 10 of the treatment whereas that of non-hyperaccumulator
cotype (NHE) was not recovered with the advance of treatment
ime but in contrast to results of present study, no increase was
etected in the root activity of both the ecotypes on days 2 and

L
a
m
n
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of treatment with Pb. Increase in the root activity of control
lants might be due to positive response of plants to frequent
hanges in nutrient solution as just 4 days before the applica-
ion of Pb treatments, plants were growing in large trays having
/2 strength nutrient solution. The results of the present study
howed that better root growth and increased Pb uptake by ME
re attributed to the maintenance of its root activity under Pb
pplication.

Most of the previous studies reporting deleterious effects of
b on the root growth were based merely on parameters like root
longation and fresh and dry weights, whereas in response to
b toxicity, roots can also respond via changes in surface area,
olume and diameter, production or inhibition of lateral roots
nd tips, and variation in the other morphological parameters.
ome studies were also conducted on root morphology but these
ere mainly focused on the relationship between root morphol-
gy and yield [50] and there is little information available on
he relationships between root morphology and hyperaccumu-
ation. Results from present study showed that roots of the ME
lants have great potential to tolerate and absorb Pb from the
rowth medium. As compared with control plants toxic symp-
oms were observed and root growth was dramatically inhibited
n the NME of E. argyi with Pb treatment while inhibition of
oot morphological parameters of the ME was not sharp. How-
ver, an improvement in the root morphological parameters of
ME was noted at 200 �M Pb, which might be due to the stimu-

ated increased synthesis of cell wall polysaccharides to detoxify
he higher Pb concentrations via aggregating it mainly into the
ell walls. An et al. [51] reported that Cucumis sativus could
etain greater amount of metals in the roots due to its root mor-
hology. The greater surface area of numerous and thin roots
ontributed more to the absorption of heavy metals by roots. In
he present study, growth cessation of NME may also be due
o the reduced root activity and destruction of root structure in
esponse to various Pb concentrations.

.3. Effect on Pb concentrations in plant tissue and root
ltrastructure

Plants differ widely in their capacity to take up and accu-
ulate heavy metals in various organs. In present experiment,
b concentrations in the stem and leaf of the ME were
720 and 301 mg kg−1 at Pb level of 200 �M. Concentrations
n the stem were even higher than that in the representa-
ive Pb-hyperaccumulators Thlaspi rotundifoliun which was
eported to be able to accumulate shoot Pb concentrations of
30–8200 mg kg−1 with a mean of 1100 mg kg−1 [45]. The
esults from present study showed that although roots of ME
nd NME had almost same concentration of Pb at highest metal
oncentration (200 �M) in the nutrient solution, the Pb concen-
rations in leaf and stem of ME were 2.6 and 4.5 times higher than
hose of NME showing greater ability of ME plants to transfer Pb
rom roots to stem and leaves. Our results are in agreement with

i et al. [29] who also showed that concentration of Pb in the leaf
nd stem of hyperaccumulating ecotype of S. alfiedii H. (from the
ined area) were 1.9 and 2.4 times higher respectively than the

on-hyperaccumulating ecotype (from the agricultural areas). In
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resent study higher Pb concentrations in the stem and leaves of
E plants of E. argyi might be attributed to a specialized metal

ransport system that needs to be characterized further.
Toxicity of heavy metals including Pb to large extent depends

pon their absorption, transport and cellular localization within
he plant tissue [52]. Metals in the tissue can be trapped by
he negative charges of the cell walls, i.e. accumulated in the
poplast [53], or may also be taken up into the cell cyto-
lasm [54]. Such partitioning between compartments may differ
etween species [54,55] and plant parts [54]. In present study
EM studies indicated that in the root of ME plants, Pb was

ound as fine particles dispersed throughout the cell membrane
nd cell wall fraction, whereas in the roots of NME although
oncentration of Pb was almost equal to ME, most of the Pb was
ound as large aggregates deposited in the cell wall fractions.
hese differences in deposition pattern partly explain why roots
f the NME were not able to transfer Pb to above ground parts,
.e. stem and leaves as most of the Pb was strongly bound to
he carboxyl groups of carbohydrates in cell walls resulting in a
iminished transport via apoplast [56]. Movement of Pb in the
oot is primarily via the apoplast is also supported by the report
hat a large proportion of Pb is readily extractable in water [57].
he difference observed in the Pb deposition pattern of the ME
nd NME roots in the present study might be due to the differ-
nt Pb sensitivity thresholds of the two E. argyi ecotypes and
emains to be confirmed.

. Conclusions

Variable root responses to Pb toxicity were observed in both
ecotypes of E. argyi.
Poor growth and susceptibility of NME plants to higher con-
centrations of Pb in the growth medium may be due to the
strong inhibition of root growth associated with reduced root
activity and uptake of minerals.
Comparatively better growth, absence of toxicity symptoms
and higher tolerance to Pb expressed by ME are mainly
attributed to the maintenance of its root growth and activity,
morphological organization and integrity of cell organelles
especially membranous organelles in response to Pb toxicity.
It is suggested that both ecotypes of E. argyi have different
mechanisms at the cellular level and more than one mecha-
nism might be working simultaneously in the Pb tolerance
and hyperaccumulation of these plants and need to be further
investigated.
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